Study of Tissue Expansion in the Reconstruction of Nevus and Scars.
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ABSTRACT

Background: For management of nevus & various scars various methods are described like excision, skin grafting, dermabrasion, flap cover, dermatraction etc. but reconstruction of various scars by tissue expansion is a novel procedure.

Aims & objectives: 1. Study of tissue expansion in the reconstruction of nevus & scars. 2. Advantage & disadvantages of tissue expansion. 3. Complications of tissue expansion. Methods: The study was conducted in SCB MCH, dept of Plastic surgery from October 2015 to April 2018. No. of patients in this study were 41 which includes post burn scars, post traumatic scars & nevus. Results: study includes age group from 11-42 yrs with female predominance. It mainly includes post burn scars, facial scars. Neck was the most common site of expander used. Expander mostly used were rectangular type. Volume ranges from 50 to 540ml. Of total 46 expanders 5 cases two expanders used. Various complications of expanders included infection, blebs, hematoma, wound dehiscence etc of which extrusion of expanders were most common. Complications were more common in extremities. HTS & partial skin necrosis common scar related complication.

Conclusion: Tissue expansion is an excellent technique to treat scars, pigmented lesions and alopecic patches. This provides the best tissue quality and matching as regards tissue characteristics. Flaps and skin grafts are inferior in treatment of these lesions when tissue expansion is possible. However this technique has its complications like infection, exposure and failure of expander. Therefore proper planning and selection of expander is extremely important.
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INTRODUCTION

Tissue expansion is a unique reconstructive procedure which helps in stretching the skin and soft tissues of our body for coverage of wound. The basis of stretch ability depends on the inherent viscoelastic properties of skin. Tissue expansion can be observed in a variety of developmental, medical & cultural concepts. For example in tribal practice to increase the size of lip & ear lobules by metallic rings, enlargement of fetal skull by brain, enlargement of abdomen in pregnancy etc.¹

In 1905, Codvilla applied the principles of using an external, distractive force to encourage tissue expansion in bone. In 1957, Neumann implanted a subcutaneous balloon to induce soft-tissue growth purposefully for the reconstruction of external ear deformity. Radovan, Austad & Rose simultaneously developed the concept of implanted silicone balloons as expanders. Where Austad used self-inflating balloon, Radovan used a self-sealing valve through saline was periodically injected.¹ In 1982, the first National Tissue Expansion Symposium was sponsored by the Plastic Surgery Educational Foundation. This marked the recognition of first a new advance in reconstructive surgery.²

Tissue expansion acts in the principle of mechanical creep & biological creep. Mechanical creep is essentially cellular stretch. However, biological creep is a cellular proliferation that results from the disruption of gap junction and increased tissue surface area.²

The scars when planned to manage properly like tissue replacement for like tissue always give very good result. Tissue expander provides the use of adjacent tissue to provide optimum aesthetic result with reduced morbidity of donor site.³⁵⁶ Advantages of expanded flap are thin & large flaps can be planned, with colour & texture match, sensation and donor side can be closed primarily.⁶⁷ Diameter of expanded flap should be two to three times the diameter of skin excised.⁸ In this study we use tissue expansion in reconstruction of nevus and scars.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was performed in S.C.B. Medical College Plastic Surgery Department from 2015 to 2018. It included 41 patients who had post traumatic, post Infective, post burn scars and nevus. After proper counselling, the patient was advised to take shower the night before the surgery & on the day of surgery. A prophylactic antibiotic was prescribed for all the patients during tissue expander insertion and removal procedures. Tissue expander insertion was performed under general or regional anaesthesia. At first, the skin was prepared with betadine followed by adrenaline solution infiltration over incision site and the pocket area. Proper haemostasis and washing of the pocket area was performed using normal saline. Afterwards, the tissue expander was inserted in the pocket. Before inserting the tissue expander it was examined for leakage. During the insertion proper care was taken to prevent any bending or kinking. The pocket of size 10-20% larger than the tissue expander created for placement of expander. Port site was created far from the expander site, which was easily distinguishable and accessible. There shouldn’t be any kinking and rotation to prevent unsuccessful expansion. A minivac or romovac drain was placed in the site if necessary to prevent fluid collection & haematoma formation. Skin was closed in two layers to prevent pressure over suture line. Then expander was expanded with 10-20% of volume with normal saline. The wounds were dressed using sterile gauze.

RESULTS

A total of 41 patients underwent tissue expansion for various scars and nevus during study period of October 2015 to April 2018.

Age Distribution
Range was 11 years to 42 years. Majority of the patients were in the age group 20-30 years (41.5%). Mean age was 24.49 years.

Gender Distribution
Female predominance was noted in this study. Out of 41 patients 24 (58.5%) were female.

Length of Hospital Stay
Hospital stay ranged from 7- 14 days with average period was 10 days.

Conditions for using Tissue Expansion
Tissue expansion was used for post burn scars, nevus and trauma out of which burn scar patients were highest in numbers.

Table 1: Conditions for using expanders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
<th>No Of Expanders Used</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>46.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Naevus</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Post Traumatic Scar</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Anatomical Regions of Defect & Pathology
Burn scars, Nevus and other scars of different parts of body were operated. Most common region was face (56.1%).

Anatomical Locations of Tissue_expander Used
Expanders were used various regions of the body; mostly face and neck region [Fig 1a-d], scalp [Fig 2a,b] and back [Fig 3a-c].

Table 2: Anatomical localisation of expanders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No</th>
<th>Anatomical Sites</th>
<th>No. Of Expanders</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Scalp</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Face</td>
<td>11 (Cheek= 7, forehead= 4 )</td>
<td>23.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>32.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Extrimity</td>
<td>5 (ARM=2, forearm=3)</td>
<td>10.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Back</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>46</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Volume of Expansion
Expanders were used of different sizes ranges from 50 to 540 ml. Average size was 248.26ml. Average size of rectangular expander was 266.25 ml. Average size of round expander was 206.25 ml. Average size of crescentric expander was 208.33ml.

Average Expansion Time by Region
Average expansion period ranges from 8.67 weeks to 13.3 weeks. Maximum time was taken in chest and back regions.

Type of Expander Used
Total no of expander used were 46 out of which five cases two expanders used in one person. Most cases we used rectangular expanders (69.6%).

Table 3: Types of expanders used

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No</th>
<th>Type Of Expanders</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rectangular</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>69.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Round</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Crescent</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
No of Expander Used Per Patients
Double expanders were used in 5 patients and rest 36 cases we used single tissue expander.

Complication
Two types of complications observed. One due to expander related and other was after the procedure on scar management. Out of 41 cases 7 cases had expander related complication.

Expander Related Complication
Various complications were observed like hematoma & seroma, infection, blebs, wound dehiscence and exposer of expander. Of which exposer rate was 7.3%.

Scar Related Complication
4 cases had scar related complications out of 41 cases. Two patients had hypertrophic scars and two had partial skin necrosis.

Complications In Different Regions
Complications were found in different regions with high percentages in upper extremity. Out of 7 cases 3 were in neck and 2 in upper extremity. Out of 7 cases 6 cases were rectangular expanders and one crescentic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No</th>
<th>Regions</th>
<th>Expander Used</th>
<th>Complication No</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Scalp</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Face</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Back</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Upper Extremity</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>46</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complications in Different Cases
Out of 7 cases 3 cases were burn and two each for nevus and trauma patients.
DISCUSSION

Tissue expansion has been described as a great advance in plastic surgery.\(^9\) Cutaneous expansion is used increasingly in reconstructive surgery for the treatment of a variety of problems in children and adults. It enables defects to be covered with tissue similar in texture, colour and type. Also donor site morbidity is generally minimal.\(^7\) Donor site morbidity becomes extremely important in children due to their growth capacity and children add an extra challenge with their tendency to hypertrophic scarring along the reconstructive suturing lines.\(^16\) Tissue expansion that preferred method allowed us to replace large scars in only two stages especially scalp and extremities reconstruction, where it is possible to leave minimal residual scars, located in less visible areas. However, initially it was
associated with a relatively high complication rate similar in literature,[7] with increasing experience, these complications become less common in the recent studies.

The result of this study was; the mean age of the patients was 24.48 years. Besides, 24 patients (58.54%) were female. In the study by Motamed et al. also, the mean age of the patients was 25.5±8.3 years and the majority of them (70.59%) were female.[10] In another study by Gao et al., 57.17% of the patients were female.[11] Farahvash et al. also came to similar results.[12]

Female patients were predominant, in the studies of Almeida and Nakamoto et al.[7,18] perhaps due to a stronger concern about aesthetics.

The cause of scar was burn (46.34%) followed by Nevus (39%) in most of the cases. Similarly, Motamed et al. showed that the most common cause of burn was flame (47%) and boiling water (26%).[10] Our study results indicated that the scars were mostly located on the face (56.1%). Consistently, Motamed et al. reported that the scars were mostly located on the face (70.59%) and the neck (23.53%).[10] Nakamoto et al.[70.6%], Pitanguy et al. (60.7%), and Marks (53.3%). Ranking second in our experience were back (12.2%) & upper limb (12.2%), similar to the literature, where the torso was more common.[18-20]

Scalp alopecia is a common sequela to sustained burns of the head region; scalp reconstruction surgery after burns has become a common procedure.[21] The advent of tissue expansion started a new era of aesthetically reconstructed scalp alopecia by providing a major, hair-bearing scalp area with acceptable hair density.[22,23] The major advantage of this procedure is that the donor site morbidity However, drawbacks are the long duration of the treatment with numerous clinical visits and a long period of disfigurement. Currently, it is believed that an alopecia area involving 50% or more of the total scalp surface can be repaired using tissue expansion (multistage or serial tissue expansion).[24,25] In our case we treated scalp alopecia in 4 cases (9.8%).

Selection of size, shape, and location of tissue expander and location of injection port is very important. Motamed et al. used rectangular tissue expanders and claimed that using these expanders might increase the options for flap design. Rectangular shaped prosthesis was used in the majority of the patients in this study (69.6%). Motamed et al. in another study showed that rectangular prostheses were used in 58.82% of the cases.[10]

In this study, the mean volume of the prosthesis was 248.26 ml (minimum: 50 ml and maximum: 540 ml). Gao et al. showed that the volume of prosthesis expansion was between 800 and 1200 ml.[11] In another study, the initial volume was selected between 250 and 500 ml.[10]

In general, tissue expanders are placed in the regions near the scar on the face, neck, or scalp which have the most similarity with the skin colour.[33] Thus, reconstruction of skin scars with these areas is highly desirable.[31] Based on the present study results, neck was the most common site for expander placement (32.6%). Previous studies have also shown that the healthy skin of the neck has the maximum similarity with the facial skin. Areas around the neck, such as shoulders, scalpula, and pectoralis region, are also similar to the neck.[30]

In the current study, complications of prosthesis were detected in 7 patients (17%), including prosthesis exposure in 3 patients (7.31%), blebs in one (2.43%), hematoma in one (2.43%), wound dehiscence in one (2.43%) and infection in one (2.43%). In the study by Bozkurt et al.[9] the complication rate was estimated to be approximately 30%. Other studies have reported 1.22%,[13] 4%,[9] and 5% of infection rates.[16] According to Spence et al., the patients’ complications included infection (5%), exposure of tissue expander (3%), tissue expander or injection port malposition (3%), shrinkage of tissue expander (7%), and loss of a part of the flap (3%).[32] Moreover, Kawashima et al. mentioned the complication rate to be 34.8%, including prosthesis exposure (13%), tissue expander laceration (8.7%), hematomas (8.7%), flap necrosis (4.3%), and infection (4.3%).[33]

Furthermore, Chung and colleagues reported a complication rate of 12% in their research.[10] In the study conducted by Motamed et al., the only problem was epidermolysis of the distal flap which was seen in 2 patients who were treated by medical therapy.[10]

The present study also showed that the complications of skin reconstruction were detected in 4 patients (9.75%), including hypertrophic scar in two (4.88%) and superficial necrosis in two (4.88%). Nevertheless, 92.7% of the flap donor site scars and 95.1% of the reconstructed site scars were acceptable. Meticulous and careful planning for using flap donor while application of tissue expanders leads to a reduction in the complications and face deformities. Standardization of preoperative care and placement, expansion, and reconstruction techniques will reduce the rate of the subsequent complications, as well.[33]

Methodologically, cutaneous overexpansion can be considered one of the solution for avoiding a compromised result if surface area gain is insufficient.[36] Overexpansion appears safe without risk of implant failure by factors of 5–10 times the vendor stated maximum volume.[37,38] Using this approach, we started to apply it also only to obtain wider and more pliable flaps. Using tissue overexpansion we have lived up the goal of replacing large scars in a one-stage procedure. A good example of this is described in scalp and extremities reconstruction, where it is possible to
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